340 Regina
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS
Display 9’’ with transducer

Display 12’’ with transducer
Volvo Penta EVC + Display Garmin GPSMAP® 8612xsv 12’’
Kit GOLD Volvo Penta

EVC, Display Garmin GPSMAP®
8612xsv 12’’, Joystick, Autopilot

Rudder position indicator
ACP

Kit GOLD Joystick + Autopilot Yamaha
Yamaha engines white coating
Radar GMR19HD 4 kW
Satellite antenna

T-Top mandatory
T-Top mandatory

VHF Garmin 115 I

HULL
N. 2 underwater lights
Gelcoat painting hull, dashboard and galley
Acrylic painting hull, dashboard and galley

Refer to samples box
Refer to samples box

Antifouling

DECK
T-Top Standard
T-Top Sport
“Capri” bimini with steel poles

Alternative to T-Top

Aft bimini with steel poles

T-top mandatory

Swim platform cover with teak
Swim platform cover with synthetic teak
Swim platform cover with SeaDek

Mandatory
Mandatory
Mandatory

All external deck cover with teak

All external deck cover with synthetic teak
All external deck cover with SeaDek
Side opening
Black stainless-steel holders
Deck Gelcoat painting

Windscreen, pulpit, holders
Refer to samples box
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SYSTEMS
Zipwake Dynamic Trim System
Bow thruster

Including additional battery and
charger
Mandatory for fridge 75 l

Inverter 2000 W
Saltwater pump
Water dock inlet connector on deck
Generator 3,0 kW

N. 2 speakers aft
Fusion sound system with amplifier

Upgrade stereo with 2 cabin speakers
and 2 cockpit speakers

DECK EQUIPMENT
Foldable gangway
Teak 4-steps telescopic bathing ladder
Holding hand rail bathing ladder
Adjustable light

Bow flush hatch
Deck shower bow

Cockpit lights
Privacy kit for aft cockpit

N.2 steel poles with vertical blackout
sheet

“Classic” bow sunpad
“Sport” cushions

Upgrade “Classic” cushions

“Limited Edition” cushions
Aft sundeck extension kit

Upgrade “Sport” cushions
Removable backrests, additional pad
for external table

Set of external cushions covers
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EXTERNAL GALLEY EQUIPMENT
Gas hob

Induction hob

Incompatible with:
- Glacette,
- Cutting board
Incompatible with:
- Induction hob
- Glacette
Incompatible with:
- Induction hub;
- Cutting board;
- Fridge and icemaker 75 l
Upgrade standard fridge 45 l
Inverter 2000 W mandatory
Gas hob with reduced capacity
Incompatible with:
- Glacette

Wooden cutting board
Electric glacette

Fridge with freezer and icemaker (75 l)

CABIN LAYOUT
Double cabin with bulkhead
Double cabin with curtain

CABIN SYSTEMS
Air conditioning 5000 BTU
Boiler (20 l)
TV with digital system

Centralized vacuum system

CABIN FURNISHING
ALPI veneer cabin floor
Teak cabin floor
Fridge (65 l)

Refer to samples box

Galley sink

Incompatible with:
- Trash bin

Induction hob
Trash bin

Incompatible with:
- Sink

Nespresso coffee machine with accessories
Roller blinds
Blackout sheets for windows

Upgrade Venetian blinds

Additional pad for dinette transformation in double bed
Additional pad for double bed aft
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SAFETY AND SERVICES
Shrink film boat covering

Self-inflating life raft
Safety equipment (12 miles)

12 seats
rockets, life ring, n. 12 life jackets, fire
extinguisher, anchor line, grapnel
anchor, distress signal, line for life ring,
boat hook, horn

First aid kit with acupressure bracelets

ACCESSORIES
N. 6 fenders with covers and ropes
FIM Happy Zone

Custom tray with n. 6 tumblers, n. 2
bowls and n. 20 NIO cocktails

Wireless mobile charging in cabin
Custom stainless-steel lettering
Set of double bed linen

Pillows and cases, top sheet, fitted
sheet, duvet and duvet cover
Pillows and cases, top sheets, fitted
sheets, duvets and duvet covers
Guest towel, face towel, bath towel,
beach towel
Wall mounted soap dispenser,
toothbrush cup
N. 2 nonslip mats

Set of bed linen
Set of bath linen
Bath accessories
Set of Corian top covers in carbon fibre
N. 4 American placemats in carbon fibre

Set of door objects in carbon fibre
FIM custom overnight bag in carbon fibre and technical nylon
FIM custom pouch in carbon fibre and technical nylon
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N. 2 pocket emptier + n. 1 trays

